This work discusses uniformity of overlays deposited with radio frequency plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition method on a core of partly uncoated multimode polymer-clad silica optical ber. Although the method provides uniform lms on at surfaces, uniformity of deposition on optical bers suspended in plasma is questionable. In this work we investigate optical-ber-based structures coated with high-refractive-index (nD > 2.3) silicon nitride (SiNx) where lossy mode resonance phenomenon appears. Experimental studies, where the ber is rotated by 90
Introduction
There is a widespread interest in sensing devices based on optical bers, especially optical ber refractometers where detection system can be simplied to light intensity-based measurement [1, 2] . A segment of a ber core exposed to external media only on tenths of mm length is one of the simplest sensing structures [3] . By applying an overlay on the exposed core, the overlay can absorb or bind certain stimulant resulting in variation of thickness and optical properties of the overlay, as well as its external medium. Formation of the overlay induces variation in propagation condition in the ber [4] . High refractive index (high-n) overlays (typically n D > 1.47) are now widely studied due to their signicant impact on the propagation in the ber [5] . Relatively simple and repeatable overlay deposition methods with high exibility in determination of overlay properties resulting in determination of sensing structure functionality are highly desired. Silicon nitride (SiN x ) oers high n comparing to the one of ber cladding. The lms can be deposited with radio frequency plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (RF PECVD) method capable for easy and precise tuning of n and thickness of the lms [6] . These properties are crucial for obtaining high sensitivity of the berbased device. An eect obtained by coating a multimode * corresponding author; e-mail: msmietan@elka.pw.edu.pl optical ber core with thin and high-n overlay is often called lossy mode resonance (LMR) [7, 8] . External refractive index (RI) sensors based on LMR eect are of high interest due to their simplicity and high sensitivity [2, 9] .
The RF PECVD setups are typically designed for lm depositions on at substrates and coating uniformity of cylindrical structure such as optical ber is questionable. In this work we discuss uniformity of overlays deposited with the method on core of partly uncoated multimode polymer-clad silica (PCS) optical ber. The deposition eect for the structure surrounded by dierent RI is investigated experimentally and numerically. 2 . Experimental details 2.1. Sample preparation All samples (150 mm in length) were based on PCS optical ber with fused silica core (Ø = 400 µm). The center segment of the ber has been chemically exposed to methylene chloride and then the cladding has been mechanically removed on length of 25 mm.
SiN x overlay deposition
The SiN x has been deposited using Oxford Plasmalab 80 Plus system with parameters given in Table. A sample holder used for suspension of the structure in the RF PECVD reactor is schematically shown in Fig. 1 . Deposition time has been adjusted to obtain the same thickness of overlay on each sample despite of rotation. It was one 3 min long process for no rotation, two 1 min and 25 s long processes for 180
• rotation, and four 40 s long processes for 90
• rotation. Predicted eect of sample rotation on overlay thickness uniformity is shown in Fig. 2 where each color represents extended thickness due to ber position during deposition. The obtained ber structure is schematically shown in Fig. 3. 
Measurements of lm properties
Film thickness and its optical constants, i.e., n and extinction coecient (k) were investigated on reference Si samples with Horiba Jobin-Yvon UVISEL spectroscopic ellipsometer in the wavelength range of 260 to 830 nm. The samples were placed on the holder surface during the deposition process (Fig. 1) . Ellipsometric measurements were tted with DeltaPsi2 software using single layer TaucLorenc model of SiN x .
External RI measurements
After the deposition the samples' end-faces were mechanically polished and cleaned chemically. Next, they were installed in the measurement setup (Fig. 4) . Measurements were performed by the use of Ocean Optics USB4000 Spectrometer and Ocean Optics HL-2000, as a spectrum analyzer and a light source, respectively. Spectral response of the sensing element has been analyzed using Spectra Suite software for the coated segment immersed in liquids with n D of 1.3330 to 1.4534. The n D of the liquid has been measured using Rudolph's Digital J57 refractometer. Obtained spectra were normalized with data for a reference sample with no overlay measured in air.
Numerical simulations
Simulation of the phenomena taking place in the device was performed using Matlab software supported with a code based on theoretical elaborations reported elsewhere [9] . As optical properties of the overlays we assumed those measured with spectroscopic ellipsometry. Thickness of the overlay was set up to 140 nm.
Results and discussion
Thicknesses of the obtained lms on reference samples are 57.8, 56.2 (thickness for each rotation 26.9, 27.0 nm), and 53.1 nm (thickness for each rotation 13.2, 12.6, 13.3, 14.4 nm) for no rotation, 180
• and 90
• rotation, respectively. It can be seen that the deposition processes are highly repeatable. The change of the thickness for each process is due to dierent sum of deposition time, which was primarily adjusted to prevent the eect of nonlinear start of the deposition. The average deposition rate is about 19.3 nm/min and at initial stage of lm growth its kinetics is slightly higher. Optical properties of the lms deposited on reference samples are shown in Fig. 5 . Fig. 5 . Dispersion curves of refractive index (n) and extinction coecient (k) for the SiNx lms deposited on the reference Si wafers. The data correspond to processes where ber samples experienced rotation.
The properties increase with lm thickness and this effect has been discussed in detail elsewhere [5] . Normalized transmitted power for obtained samples with dierent rotation is shown in Fig. 6 . It can be seen that the rotation causes one of the resonances to disappear, thus the remaining resonance becomes smoother and slightly narrower. It can be also observed that small variations of thickness for dierent deposition conditions cause shift of the resonance wavelength towards smaller values. • rotation, and (c) three 90
• rotations, for external RI in range nD = 1 to 1.4534 RIU. Arrows indicate shift of the resonance with external RI. • rotations between the SiNx depositions have been performed.
The numerical results, shown in Fig. 7 are made for idealized symmetric structure, but they carry valuable qualitative information. Firstly, they show that the perfect symmetric shape favors single resonance behavior of structure in the considered spectral range. Secondly, with the increasing thickness of the overlay the resonance wavelength shifts towards its longer values.
Comparing experimental and numerical results, it can be seen that the rotation causes an excessive resonance to decay (Fig. 6c) , and thus it can be stated that rotation provides more uniform overlays. Moreover, the observed wavelength shift towards its shorter values with thinner SiN x layer also agrees with the numerical simulations. Fig. 9 . Simulated shift of the resonance wavelength with external RI for simulation of overlay thickness of 100, 120, and 140 nm.
The resonance wavelengths shift induced by external RI changes for each of the samples is shown in Fig. 8 . The corresponding curves obtained on the basis of numerical calculations are shown in Fig. 9 . In general, in Fig. 8 it can be seen that the rotation has no or very small impact on the sensitivity of the main resonance. With increasing RI values, the sensitivity also varies. Characteristics shown in Fig. 9 conrm the trend of sensitivity increase with thickness of deposited overlay.
Conclusions
Silicon nitride is a promising material for optical ber sensing devices. Due to high refractive index of the SiN x , its thin overlays can modify RI sensitivity of the berbased devices. Rotation of the optical ber samples suspended in plasma reactor during the RF PECVD process signicantly modies their transmission spectrum, as well as their response to external RI. Observed shift of resonances appearing at about λ = 600 nm towards shorter wavelengths is most likely induced by slight change of thickness of the deposited overlays. There is also a reduction in amount of resonances observed, which may be correlated with increases in uniformity of the overlays. Higher RI sensitivity can be achieved by deposition of thicker overlay or higher asymmetry of the coating. The sensitivity to RI obtained in this work reaches 690 nm/RIU and can be further optimized by proper selection of thickness, optical properties and symmetry of the overlay.
